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last four months as chairman
in the Ceramics, Metalsand 10 chooses Turkey
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to a

Credit Union Sets Annual Meeting

For Sunday, January 20, at Tek

By Ted Shaver guarding and extending some ofEducation Committee these benefits through service on
Credit Union Board of Directors our Credit Union board."

Ted ShaverThe Tektronix Employees Fed
eral Credit Union will hold its “ Re-elect an experienced board

member who has worked for you Junior Achievementcompany toured the industrial park last Thurs
annual business meeting at

LEARNING ABOUT ITS SPONSOR — The Tektronix-sponsored2

p.m. Sunday, January 20 , in Build- the past two years."
day. The high school students met employees and watched productioning 45 cafeteria. For Credit Committee and staff operations (story below) .

The nominating committee Glen Bunker
Sixteen members of the Tek- Coffee , Tea or Milk ?Dick Montag, Sandy Sanford and " I have served on the Credit Junior Achievement

— for past the company Tek Thursday ,
the following persons for
sideration at theannual meeting: I am interested in seeing the con- in the Ceramics, Metals and IO

tinuation of the policies and pro- buildings and in Plant 1.For Board of Directors cedures which have been bene Pictured above are : ( Girls 1 .
Jay Chiodo ficial to the members and made to r.) Sandra Smith , Sunset , Linda A group of Stock Warehouse

Jay has been with Tek since our Credit Union successful. "
Coe , Sunset ; Susan Wallace, Sun- employees watched a prank backApril 8 , 1957. " As a member of Reg Halligan set ; Winnefred Harpole, Jeffer- fire in their faces one day beforethe Tektronix Federal Credit

Reg has had two years ' exper- son ; Alice McNicholas , Girls Poly ; Christmas.
Union , I will do my best to help ience as a Credit Union committee Jean Yeamans, Marshall; Susan They told Eugene Landes , a
direct the Credit Union for the member before coming to ' Tek . Mead , Sunset ; ( Boys !. to r.) newcomer to Tektronix' payroll,
best interest of all concerned ." “ I feel that the Credit Union per- John Stark , Sunset; Jim Carr , that each employee was given a

Eleanor Ross forms very worthwhile and Benson ; Gary Coe, Sunset ; Rich- ham or a turkey at Christmas.
Eleanor has been with Tek since necessary service and would feel ard Shimomura , Grant and Tyra All you have to do , they went on ,

June 1951. " I have been a men- privileged to be a member of the Hutchens , Wilson . is tell your manager what you
ber of the Credit Union almost Credit Committee." George Milne, Benson , and Lee want - ham or turkey.
since it started and think it per Carl Taylor

Soder, Wilson , were not pictured . The pranksters snickered and
forms a very worthwhile service Carl has been with Tek for the JA president Tim Larson and snorted as Eugene made a beeline
for Tek employees and their past two years and is now man

Barbara Spenst did not join the for unit manager Bill Love's
ies . I should like to serve ager of the Material Control de- tour because they were attending office . Eugene went in and an

a nounced
member of the group whose partment. “ Aside from my will the northwestJA regional con Bill , " I'll take

duties are to preserve and ex ference in Tacoma.
ingness to serve , I feel that the turkey for Christmas this year

pand this very fine organization.” Credit Union plays a very im
Employee advisors acted as JA not ham ." The warehousers

Dick Schmidt portant role with its service to tour guides. They are Bob Swan- chortled with glee, thinking that
Dick has been Treasurer of our Tek employees . Because of this , ( Property Accounting ), K. their holiday joke was successful.

Tek Credit Union since 1952. " I I would consider it a privilege Niedhamer ( Accessories Design ), But not quite, they learned a

am seeking re- election because I to a member of the Arnold Labby ( Employee Rela- few days later. Big -hearted Bill
believe experience on the board of Credit Union , in any capacity . " tions ), Marcia Raymond (Ac- Love stood up on a chair during

counting ) and Dale Helbig ( In- coffee break and spoke . He saiddirectors of Tektronix Credit

Union is necessary to effectively We hope that your Credit Union strument Engineering Model that Tektronix always thought it
has served

establish policy and reduce the you in the manner Shop ) . would be a good idea to give its
Guests at a Hillvilla luncheon employees a turkey or ham forpossibility of discontinuity of long- youhave a right to expect. Now ,

range plans. I believe any organ- time, it is our turn to ask that dock
at annual meeting and election for the achievers were Jack Mur- Christmas, but this year only one

ization suffers when the policy
( Chairman of Tektronix man in his group had indicated

He then presented
making body changes too fre- you support your Credit Union Board of Directors ), Bill Webber interest.

quently . As Credit Union with your presence and your vote . (vice- president) and Mike Brand Eugene , the object of the so - called
You are not just another " custo- Central Staff Service ) . joke, with

grows in membership and assets , big gift -wrapped

I hope my experience will aid in mer ” to your CreditUnion. As a This year's JA company, named turkey.
establishing policies that will best member, you are also an owner . BLINKO, manufactures a safety Eugene ate turkey this Christ

benefit you , the members.” You not only have the privilege , flasher warning signal to be used mas ; the rest of his group ate
but the responsibility, to help for highway emergencies .Bob Scott make decisions because democrat

Bob is personnel manager in ic rule is the life blood of a credit
Fabrication & Molding and has union .
been working with Tek since May Employees ' Beneficiary Assistance Fund Report
1961. " Our Credit Union is a Controller Issues First

December 28 , 1962
' credit ' to Tektronix employees. Balance on hand as of May 22 , 1962 $ 657.63
Convenience and good service Tek Accounting Manual Received by payroll deduction, July 12 , 1962 $4,625.00
keep its doors swinging . I will Credit Union dividend 11.25
gladly serve the Credit Union The Tektronix Financial and

$ 4,635.25 4,635.25and its members ." Accounting manual, compiled by
J. E. Brokaw ( Controller's staff ) , $5,293.88

Helen Thome
was distributed December 20 to Claims in the amount of $ 1000 each were paid for the following:

“ My years of experience in regional marketing , headquarters,
Allan H. Wagner , Catherine Schmid , Oren F. Fowler , DorothyCredit Union work will enable

overseas offices and Canada , vari- Melzer , Clara Stroup and Mary J. Lindley
serve effectively on the ous Beaverton department man Total claims paid $ 6,000.00

board , and the best interests of
thembership will be my prime IMSE and other areas.

agers and staff accountants in Balance December 28 , 1962 -$ 706.12
Deduction of $ 1 per member will be made from the January 11th

“ Broke", stated that the man- paychecks to replenish the fund .
Pierre Morinaud ual , compiled during the last sev

Pierre has been employed at eral months, emphasizes the func
Tek for four years . “ For four tion of accounting as a manage
years I have enjoyed the benefit ment tool , and outlines techniques
of being a Tek employee and for accumulation and use of finan
would like to contribute to safe- cial and cost data .
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HAPPY NEW YEAR !
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Plant 1 , John Stevens ' Group
Newly elected officers are : Dorothy

Frye, group representative ; Lelia
O'Dell , alternate; Pat Alberding, social
chairman ; and Cora Schmidt , reporter .
Our Christmas party was held Decem

Plant 1 , Bill Henningsen's Group CRT Bulb Prep Plant 2 , Derby's Fillies ber 21, with "Mr. Ed " Langerveld asSanta Claus .Sherry Otte is home taking care of Bulb Prep wishes to thank all em- We raised about $85 for Washco
a broken toe . Lotus Miner is back in ployees of CRT for their participation School for Retarded Children . Marge Montague treated the group
our group after being loaned to Finals . in the grab bag and silent auction . December 28 to celebrate her seOur Christmas smorg big
Marge Arnold is back from loan to Tek anniversary .Generous bidding and donations made success when received 24-1b .
Sunset . possible a $ 291.14_donation which will turkey instead of the 15 - lb . bird
New officers in the group are Opal be matched by Tek Foundation , the ordered. Plant 1 , Rickman's Relics

Barth , group representative ; Ganet entire to go to Washco School Florence Schenk reported her hunt
Paulson, social chairman ; Sherry Otte , for Retarded Children .

We thank George and Mrs. Rickmaning party brought back a deer from
alternate ; and Beulah Williams , for taking pictures of our group , whichre a special hunt in Dayville .
porter . Plant 2 Support , Swing were sold to us and the money placed

in our fund for the Washco School for
At last group Plant 3 , Johnson's Jewelsmeeting ,Plant 1 , Cables & Wire Prep

Retarded Children . We also had bake
officers elected : Group repre Our Christmas smorg was December sales and a white elephant sale.

We have enjoyed helping and learn- sentative, Joan Sanders; alternate , 20 . A bride - to - be party held for
ing about the Waverly Baby Susan Loader; social chairman , Judy She married
Home, which was our Christmas proj- Henningsen ; and reporter, Martha Whit Sharyl Johnson (Plant 3 Unit Wiring) Georgia Williams.

announced her engagement to Harlan December 21 to Herbert " Bert ” Fields ,
ect . more . Our guest speaker was Al Hayes. Fisher of Fort Lewis, Washington . No a student at Columbia Christian college .
We elected group officers : We congratulate the former Roberta date has been set for the wedding. She received a gift , recipes , and

Group representative, Norma Oberst; Nelson , who recently became thebride Maxine Epling treated the group to cake was served .
alternate , Edna Wetzel ; social chair of Allen Williams . Our group had a Christmas partycelebrate her third anniversary at TekSharon Wise ; and reporter , Monica Engstrom stopped by to wish December 28 . December 20 . We exchanged gifts and
Grace Phares . a merry Christmas . Monica was a Olivia Lavine announced her engage served snacks .

The group celebrated the December summer employee . ment to Tom
birthdays of Irene David and Norma The W. Hawes , electricalgroup wishes to thank Betty
Oberst . Mayer, the wife of our foreman , Bill. engineer with Army Corps of Engineers. Plant 1 , Fables from Finals

Mayer, who treated the group to home Louie Lofland transferred to CapaciBuilding Service, made cookies, fruitcake and candy . CRT Parts Prep , Adam's Eves tors .
Sunset Swingers Martha Hanson was the happy winner We welcome Gary Pheil back from

Plant 3 , Jim's Gems
Rudy Glaşnapp became grandpa of the lamp in the drawing put on by sick leave .

CRT Test to raise funds for Washco After our Christmas party , the tree ,
for the first time when a daughter was New group officers are : Group repre School for Retarded Children . gifts and moneyArt Stips ; alternate, Maryborn to his son and daughter - in -law . sentative , were given to our

Capacitors, swing , Cathodes won first place in Christ- needy family .treated swing- Williams; social chairman and reporter , Daniel Coy is our new reporter ; Jayshift sanitation engineers to mas decorating .
pot Jean Egberg

luck . This year Dee Blohm extends her thanks for Quimby resigned .elected to help the
Howard Bean served rolls to cele- Washco School for Retarded Children . the lovely plant and all the nice cards

sent to her during her recent illness . Plant 3 , McCabe's Babesbrate his birthday .
Plant 1 , Norm's Group

Plastics Processing & Molding MMQA Cables was divided, along with Wire
Dorothy Warren's son , Ensign WilPlastics Nite Owls liam Warren , Jr. , was home on Christ Velma Brooks ' son, Jerry , received Prep, from West Side group (Kit Prep

& Mechanicals ) . Jerry McCabe is our
his discharge from the Navy after four

mas leave after graduating from Of new boss .
Our needy family program

He's from Test QC .It was the first timeyears' service .He reported Delores Douglas is loaned to Plant
huge success, thanks to all the people ficers' Şubmarine school. she had seen him for two years .to Pearl Harbor submarine base after 3 .
in Processing & Molding . We had Christmas smorgChristmas was celebrated with a ham the holidays. Lorena Lambrecht and Esther SipeThursday , spaghetti feed . MarianbecameBetty Glasnapp granddinner and gift exchange in Molding ;

work with us now .
mother on December 19 . Crowell , who has been quite ill for

Processing had a shift -long snack day some time , visited and joined us .
and a gift exchange. we celebrated Plant 2 , James ' Gang

Our group extends sincere sympathy
Luella Streimer's birthday at the same to Carole Correll at the death of her Plant 3 , Fred's Switchers
time . Our group had smorg and ex- father . Gwen Mavis terminated December 28
All of us in Processing & Molding changed presents for Christmas . We

extend our deepest sympathy to Luella gave a bit of Christmas cheer to a Manuals to join her Air Force husband at Mt.
at the recent loss of her father . family in need . Hebo , Oregon .

hiredLynne Meyers was from the
Hazle Royer is celebrating a great Our Utility man , Dick Plisk is

Plant 2 , The Short Liners event - her first grandchild . Steno Pool to work in our department . leaving us and in his place we
O'Bannon had WeErickson .She has been with Tek since October , Mike welcomeChristmas deBettySpecial guests at Christmas formerly working in the Advertising to our group , but we are sorry to

smorg AI Bud party at her home for the group . EveryHayes and
one had a very nice time. department of U -Haul Trailer Co.Rasmussen .

Dick leave .
Don Smethers joined our group , as Fred's Switchers had surprise

Erma Hansen " retired after six
Plant 1 , Mary's Marvels , Swing 3 Finals.

a draftsman . He had worked in Plant shower December 14 for Mickey Harris ,
years at Tek . who went on maternity leave.
Our needy family greatly appreciated Kaye Hibbs , Yvonne Sandy and Margaret Howell's son , Vincent , com- We celebrated Christmas December

the many generous donations. Thanks, Marlene Botta are new in our group pleted basic training at San Diego 20 with a snack ' day . Kathy Young,Shortliners!!
from Training, naval base and is home on leave . He who is on loan to Sunset , came over to
We had a shower for Dianne Foster will go to Great Lakes base celebrate .near help us We had

Plant 3 , Jim's Gems
our gift

who went on maternity leave December Chicago for further training . exchange December 21 .
Our group had chicken smorg 14 . Anna Aschwanden , on loan to CRT ,

December 18 for Christmas and snacks Leann Bierly and Shirley Brown are Plant 3 , Forrest Martin's Group returned December 17.
December 21 when we exchanged loaned to Capacitors.

gifts . Our Christmas party was held Decem Susan Lee transferred to swing shift .
Ethel Whitmore's youngest berson , 20 , with snacks , presents We extend our sympathy to Maxine Capacitors, Daysand in

Lonnie , was married to Charlene Bauer Beach , who lost her brothermistletoe . We celebrated Christmas with a pot
December 14 . Darlene Thornton's husband is home auto accident . luck and gift exchange .

on leave after five months in France . Janet Harris and her hsuband , Allen , Pots served cake for Emma Glanz '

Warehouse , Stock Static in North Carolina because of a birthday and Jane Harnett's third Tek
death in the family . anniversary .Plastics ProcessingFred Schuurmans , from Indonesia , We extend thanks to Howard During Christmastime Donna Breckel

received gifts from the Issuing group. Paul's Plastic Pills
Vollum for his thoughtful Christmas treated Resistors and Pat Johnson

Ellen Slyter celebrated her sixth message and the long holiday weekend . treated Diodes .
anniversary at Tek by treating the Our group had a lot of fun during Phil Lapp , Plant 1 Finals , is on loan
group. a white elephant sale . The proceeds Capacitors , Swing to Capacitors.
A Christmas dinner dance was held went to Washco School for Retarded Diane Graham celebrated her two - year Treats were served to honor Clara

December 15 . Children and to a blind couple. Tek anniversary . Fairfield on her birthday .
In honor of Piet Van Schijndel , we Walter Leedom , Paul Zakrzewski, Nancy Jensen treated the group . In

had a potluck December 5 to celebrate Ken Gross and Al Beguin provided
Saint Nicholas Day as

treated her and Dorothycelebrated in return ,chocolates for the holidays . CRT Gun WiringThorson when they returned to UnitHolland . Wiring , Plant 1 . Millie Vandehey's son ,
Plant 2 , Friendship VII Swingers

Paul ,
Ceramics home for the holidays from submarine

We had snack night for Christmas Materials Management school in Connecticut.
We exchanged gifts December 21 ; and entertained Dorothy LaSalle's son , David , joinedStan Jensen and Wes Eckleman acted Material Control

his banjo-lute . the Army and left for Fort Ord Decemas Santa Clauses . Vern Keller will transfer to day ber 30 .On December 15 we had our annual
shift Monday and Don McDowell will been

Christmas party , “ Mistletoe Ramble , " These mornings have really
Plant 1 , Mechanical & Kit Prep be our new supervisor. Larry Fitzpat- at Banks.

foggy , especially in JO LeBrun's
rick will replace Dick Moore as utility closet. But after one cup of coffee , andCliff Wilson and Walt Uhrich treated
man January 14 .the group for Christmas . Plant 2 Finals after the fog lifted , Jo discovered that
Jo Kiles is on the sick list with an she had worn one gold suede shoe and

Kit Prep and Mechanical donated
injured eye . Bob's Vyna Koters one tan leather shoe to work .

$ 103 to Washco School for Retarded Jo Ann Wismers terminated Decem
Children . We raised the money by Don Nordone has been promoted ber 28 , to go back to school this month .
having cookie , candy and cupcake Plant 2 , Oscar's Awards from wire incinerator to ceramic She'll be teaching school next year.sales and sponsoring a chili feed . We debris and flux control technician-with Joe Van Lunen celebrated his fourth
have a deeper meaning of Christmas Our group enjoyed Christmas his own private office ! year at Tek December 22 .
because we shared with others . smorg December 20.

Colleen Cleland went on maternity
leave December 28 . Cables & Kit Pre Plant 2 Plant 3 , Jerry's Mixwells

Plant 3 , Marshall's Deputies The group helped to make two fami We all say farewell to our utility
Our group enjoyed a Christmas snack Plant 2 , The Solderettes lies ' Christmas a little brighter with man , Mike Erickson , and welcome Dick

day and exchanged Christmas presents . gifts , toys and food . Pliska .
Chris Long is back in Portland Clara Martin's sister from Chicago Christmas treats, gift exchange and We had our Christmas smorg with

Sanitarium for surgery : arrived December 26 to spend New potluck were enjoyed by all the gals , Glen Sherwood's group and Finals. We
Mary Charlson is taking four - Years. This is the first time they supervisor Larry Sutton and U -man also gathered toys, clothes and food

month leave . have been together in six years . Lenny Nelson . for our needy family .
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Job Postings
RIDES AVAILABLE

Tektronix employees should contact Alice Kida , FROM VICINITY OF 39TH & POWELL:
ext . 7620 ( 8-7620 from Sunset ) , to apply for to Beav . park , 6:45 to 3:15 . Sydney Lee ,
positions listed in JOB POSTINGS . ext . 7580 .

Deadline : ads must be received at the Tek
week office by Friday noon to appear in the

MATERIAL HANDLER : Man to work WANTED MISC . FOR SALE following issue; send to delivery station 74-298
shift for the Incoming Inspection or phone extension 405 ; 1 ad per person per

of the Quality Assurance de issue; 15 -word limit does not include nameMATERNITYSHARE APARTMENT: w / another bach- VELVETEEN
ment of Materials Management (J.P. elor , northeast,2 -bdrm . 284-7237 aft. 6. black ;blue faille maternity suit , size

SKIRT: and phone number .
no . 5113) .
FUNCTIONS : 10 , both $5 . MI 4-7458 .Receive and sequence '49 -51 FORDS : Tony , ext . 7474 or OL
materials ; unpackage items and check 4-8863 aft. 5 . MAN'S WATCH : 21 -jewel , automatic RENTALSgeneral condition ; take random samples , wind, expansion band , recently cleaned ,
supply to clerical area , return samples BABYSITTER : eves . CH 6-4008 . $55 . MI 4-0424 .
to original container and package for 3-ROOM: cottage in Lake Grove , furn . ,SADDLE :
movement to other areas ; deliver mate prefer black ; w /matching FRIGIDAIRE RANGE : 40 - in . , excel. elec . heat , $ 55 . NE 6-5509 .breast collar & bridle . KE 9-8271 .rial to specified areas ; assist inspectors cond . , $50 . Darlene , MI 4-0014 .

2 -BDRM : unfurn . triplex , enclosed gar.,and personnel from other departments . SHARE APARTMENT: PSC coed on WARDS ELECTRIC RANGE : 40 - in . , per- water & garb . pd. , no pets, $ 70 w /
QUALIFICATIONS: Ability to work in- budget wants to share apt . & expenses fect cond., 4 burners, oven , timer & child , $65 w / o child . 2820 S W 178th ,dependently; familiarity with stock w /other girls ; walking dist. to PSC . clock, $ 35 . MI 6-2273 . Aloha . MI 4-1507 .
handling helpful but not required . Ruth , ext . 7441 .

2 -BDRM : house , unfurn . , on Center st .TRAILER HITCH : Draw -tite, for '55-56PURCHASING RECORDS CLERK: SECOND CAR: best car for under $ 100 . Pont., $6 . Hank , ext. 575 or MI 4-9749 . Tek , fp , patio , gar . , storage ,
Woman to work day shift for the MRO MI 4-7458 . lease $ 87.50. MI 4-4434 .
group of the Purchasing department of G E RANGE: 40 - in . , excel cond . , $ 45 .
Materials Management (J.P. no . 1932) . '60 FORD PICKUP: V-8 , 12 - ton , 4 - speed Norm , ext . 7695 or CY 2-4633 . 2 -BDRM : new , 1/2 baths, w / w carpet,
FUNCTIONS: Post; type; file; answer trans., positraction , overload springs fp , swimming pool priv . , $ 125 . CH 6
telephone ; take some dictation . r/ h , excel. cond . , iow mileag $ 1500 NEW TUBES: 4-400's, 4-65's , 4x - 150a's , 4805 or CH 6-2402 .
QUALIFICATIONS: Typing; shorthand; MI 4-1295 aft . 6 p.m. 813's , make offer. Richard Wood , ext .

7201 or MI 4-8792 . SMALL HOUSE: West Slope area , $ 55 .ability to work with others . CY 2-3749 .
CLERK-TYPIST : Woman to work day GAS RANGE: 38 - in . , very clean cond . ,

$50 cash or trade . 292-5514 . 4 -BDRM : modernized , large ,sh built - in
range ,cial Projects group of the Advertising w/w carpet , barn , pasture onSTEREO KIT : Eico amplifier , Channel- Willamette river near Wilsonville , $ 125 .department of Corporate Marketing ( J. turn -table, 3 speakers, excel. John Stone , ext . 7353 or JE 8-2227 .P. no . 543 ) . tone , $ 100 . Pat , ext . 7315 or MI 6-2724 .

FUNCTIONS: Assist with routine cleri 1 -BDRM : w/sealed attic , elec . basecal duties ; determine code numbers Tek Rockhounds board of directors- WESTERN SADDLE : & blanket , excel . board heat , 12 acre , $65 . CH 4-5178 .from reference sources ; file inquiry 7 :30_Monday in Ceramics cafeteria. cond . , $75 . Lorraine , ext . 307 .
cards , Xerox and paste - up copies . Tek Bridge club— 7 : 30 Wednesday in 1 -BDRM : house , unfurn . , large lot for
QUALIFICATIONS: Accuracy ; neatness; Building 45 cafeteria . Election of 1963 EL34 OUTPUT TUBES : $6 per matched garden , avail. now , 215 S E Pacific, 1officers .speed ; typing ; good alpha and numeric

pair . Dick Moore , page swing shift . blk . off Lombard , $55 . AL 4-1708 .
skills ; good visual concentration for Tek Basketball league - 3 games Wed 14-FT . HARVEY : w / '60 elec . Scott, top, 2 OR 3-BDRM: Cedar Mills, spacious,long periods of time ; ability to work nesday at Jesuit high school: 6:30 , side curtains , Holsclaw trailer , steerwith others . Sunset-Research; 7:45, Plant 4 - Plant 1 ; $80 . 13385 N E Glenridge drive. NE 6

ing , controls, tachometer , $ 1075 . Chuck , 4179 .9:00 , Transformers -Warehouse. 2 ext. 351 or 287-9571 aft. 5 .
games Thursday at Jesuit high school;

Five -Year Tek Succumbs ROOM & BOARD : men only . BE 2-5789 .
8:00 , Shop - Plant 3 ; 9:15 , Personnel VIKING RANGER X-MITTER : brand
Plant 2 . new , wired & tested , $ 175 . Jim Stewart , 2 - BDRM : duplex , new, 11635 S W Bow

Mary Jane Lindley (Assembly ICRC - 11:30 Wednesday in Metals cafe- ext . 7314 or BE 2-9309. mont , $ 125 . MI 4-3977 or CA 7-4912 .
teria .

Plant 3 ) died Friday , December JUDSON SUPERCHARGER : TR 3 or 4 , 2 -BDRM: duplex , Hillsboro , hdwd .
21 , at her home. bolt - on , never used , retail $ 239, real floors, forced -air heat , $90 . Betty , ext .
A Tek employee since January

cheap at $ 175 . MI 8-3846 aft . 10 p.m. 386 or MI 4-1604 .

1957 , she is survived by her hus FIREPLACE WOOD : alder , fir ; $ 16 per 2 -BDRM : $70 . Inquire 2845 S W229th ,I thank all my friends at Tek for the Beav .
band, Howard, two daughters , Su- beautiful plant and cards I received

cord or $ 15 large pickup load , deliver
ed . MI 4-8115 or MI 4-6321 .

and Terry Lee, and son , Ron- during my absence from work . Alvina
Hyland (Assembly ,, Plant 2 ) . DACHSHUND PUPPIES : AKC register- CARS FOR SALE

An Employee's Beneficiary
Assistance Fund check was de- Many thanks

ed , 3-6 wks . , all shots , $35 and up . MEall Tek friends for the 9-3798 .
livered to her husband. lovely plant and cards I received at the ° 57 HILLMAN HUSKY : nearly new rub

PHOTOFACTrecent loss on recentber , new brakes , 1000 mi .FOLDERS : 17father. Sincerely, SAM'S
Janice Landaker (Capacitors) . complete, first $ 10 takes, also assort. overhaul, $500 . Stan , ext . 259 S orCY

2-3809 .
items of test equipment . MI 6-1287 .

'56 GMC PICKUP: 4 -wheel drive, gd.
for the kindness , symathy and flowers : cocond . , 180 hp . , make offer . CY 2-1928dio frequency, generator & power supat the death of our father , Wallace
Whitmore ( Transportation ) and Bruce ply, mint cond. $ 65 . Richard Wood, eves. only.
Whitmore (Building Service) . page 7201 or MI 4-8792 .

BORN :
'53 FIREDOME DESOTO : $35 . CH 6
1085 .

My sincere thanks is offered to all myTo Lee and Marie Karr , Jr. ( Customer friends who were so kind in my time CHILD CARE '61 SPRITE : convert . , w/hdtp . , $ 1150 .
MI 4-2704 betw . 8:30 & 5 p.m.Service Parts Pub .). a son , Andrew of sorrow at the loss of my father .

Mark , 7 lbs . 12 oz . , December 21 . Luella Streimer (Plastics) . CHRISTIAN HOME: 2 yrs . & up, in '58 VOLKSWAGEN : excel . cond ., newΤο Louis and Dariel Conover (AS Beay . , close to Tek . MI 4-7666 . paint, r / h , $995 . Margie , ext . 265 S or
sembly , Plant 2 ) , a daughter, Brenda The kindness and sympathy of our Tek ME 9-2276 .
Joy , 7 lbs . 2 oz . , December 18 . friends at the loss of ourson isdeeply weekdays , near Bel Aire. MI 4-5061.

RELIABLE MOTHER : in our home ,
To Dick and Agnes Carver (Material appreciated . Gratefully , Mr. and Mrs. '57 DESOTO : 2 -dr. hdtp . , 300 hp , stick ,
Stores) , daughter, Lynn Diane , Neil McMullin ( Finals, Plant 2 ) . clean , $795 . NE 6-2001 .
5 lbs . 12 oz . , December 23 . CHILD CARE: my home , 410 SE 21st

ave . 234-4170 . '60 FORD WAGON : 4 - dr . , 6 cyl . , $ 1395 ;To Ron and Rita Caldwell (CRT Parts '58 Volvo , 2 - dr . sedan , $795 . MI 4-3326 .Prep) , daughter, Sharon Teresa , BABYSITTING : my home , daytime ,
7 lbs. 151/2 oz ., December 18 . Marlene Village, near Tek , reasonable 57 MERCURY WAGON : 9-pass., full

MARRIED : rates . MI 4-6766 . power , excel. cond . , $ 1145 . Ext. 7334 or
MI 8-1429 .

Judy Skinner ( Assembly, Plant 2 ) and HOUSES FOR SALE '55 CHEVROLET PICKUP: 12 - ton , cus
Gary Van Gaasbeck , December 14 . tom cab , long wheel base , heavyduty

Joyce Trumbull (Data Processing) and & 6 - cyl. commercial wheels , $750 . BE 6
Hanno Oldenburg (Programs & Pro 9-UNIT : motel w / living quarters, Sea- | 8572 .
cedures ) , December 28 . side, Ore., $ 11,700. Jim , ext . 394 S or

Belva Ann Yoss ( Plant 4 receptionist) MI 8-5610 aft . 5 . '61 IMPALA: sport coupe , 230 hp , stan .
and Ray Senn ( Plant 2 , Planning ), trans . , $2250 or make offer . MI 4-8642 .
December 29 . 3 -BDRM : fam . rm ., large lot , covered '61patio , $ 13,500, $500 below FHA or asColleen King (Unit Wiring , Plant 1 )

PLYMOUTH : 2 - dr . , 6 cyl., stick

and James Dixion , December 21 . sume 412 GI. MI 4-5958 . shift , heater , gd . tires, $ 1495 . June ,
ext . 7758 or MI 4-2042 .

MOBILE HOME: '60 Spacemaster, front
kitch . , provincial interior , 50 X 10, 2- OPEN LAND: to rent for production
bdrm . , $4800 . JO Peters , ext . 7232 . of grass hay ; prefer not less than 5

MI 4-7146 .
3 -BDRM: ranch -type , full daylite bsmt . ,
w / party rm . , patio , 3 fp , conn . to sew
er , $ 16,500 FHA , terms. 292-1879 eves . LOSTDec. 24-28 2-BDRM : $8500 or best offer . MI 6

High game and series scores 1630 aft . 4:30 . MAROON-STRIPED TIE : w /gold pin .
Warren , ext . 7146 .

for the holiday week were : 3 -BDRM: 2 baths, fp , dble. gar . , cov .
Late Winter Mixed : Harriett patio , $ 14,500 . MI 4-7749.
(Plant 1 Assembly ) 175 , 476 . 3 -BDRM : din . & util . rms . , play rm , RIDES WANTED

Bow Tracy ( Plant 3 Test group man furn ., 155 S W Murray rd ., $ 11,500.ager) 245 , 565 . MI 4-5233 aft . 4:30 . FROM BONNY SLOPE: 10426 NW
Scopettes: Wilma Stapleton (Plant

1 Assembly ) 199 , 530 . John Liedtke 2 -BDRM : downtown Beav ., Cape Cod , Nancy, ext . 7171 .
Laidlow rd . to Bldg. 39 , 7-3 : 30 shift .

Tek Men's : Bill Hutton (Shop Sheet CRT Production Eng . full length semi- fin . 2nd story, hdwd .
Metal) 208 ; Ed Angell (Plant 3 Test floors, 80 x 104 lot, fully fenced bk . FROM BRIDGEPORT RD: & Boones
Cabinetizing) 556 . Jerry Shannon yd ., recently painted , must sell , $ 12 ,- Ferry rd . Tek , day shift . Diane
( IMSE) staircased : 153 , 154, 155 . 950. MI 6-1453 . McGuire, page 7301 or ME 9-3768 .

of my

StatisticsMany thankintss,allymurbiriends atwek TEST INSTRUMENT: Navy LM- 10 ra
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WASHINGTON, D. C. ... Around the Capital

center
re

4. Naval Research Laboratory- Bill Ewin Art Andersen
major research projects in fusion, Regional Manager Duane Bowans
solid state , sound and many other
fields ; Eilene Smither Otto Roth

5. National Institutes of Health Regional Secretary
Field Engi..

-a very large medical research
Anne Kerounder the US Public Eb von Clemm

Health Service conducting District Manager Carolyn Wall
search in cancer , heart disease , Marion Rothfuss
mental health , etc .; Shirley Pitts
6. National Bureau of Stand- District Secretary Field Secretaries

Lynne Myers

ards — research in the sciences and

NIGHT LIGHTS enhance the beauty of Tektronix ' Washington especially aimed at improving the
Miller Duris

field and Mid - Atlantic region offices . It is located ten miles from accuracy of the nation's standards .

downtown Washington in northern Virginia. Repair Center Supervisor

The Washington , D.C. , field attracted
Stan Kouba

by the proximity of Everyone in the Washington
office enjoys extra-curricular Gil Himmelberg

office was opened in November government research labs .
1958 , by Scotty Pyle , Eb von Many call Washington, D.C., activities Miller Duris and Paul Jim McGrath

Clemm, Rollie Smith , Marion one of the most beautiful citiesin Lloyd , for example , are active
Paul Lloyd

Rothfuss and Art Anderson. The the world. It is typically hot and members of the Naval Reserve.
Bill Irby

location is also Tek's region humid in the summer with with Lynne Myers and her husband,
Field Maintenance Engineers

headquarters for the Mid -Atlan- relatively mild winters (the British Larry, own two Porsche sports

tic, and Washington district office . list it as a sub-tropical capital for cars which they race. Aesthetic Fred Wirth
Bill , Eilene , Eb and Shirley are their diplomatic personnel). There Jim McGrath paints. Art Ander

sen is infected with aviation fever Non- technical
daily concerned with the number- is no heavy industry ; the economy
less problems of multiple office is based largely on government that he contracted during his

operation . payrolls . training period in Portland.

In the nation's capital , Tek's Washington has an unusual

office provides field services for in many symposiums and con
Tek in Washington takes part traffic hazard. When driving

all the departments and agencies ferences sponsored by the IRE
downtown the FE must be on

of the government . Major govern- and similat organizations. For
the lookout for Charlie Tourist

ment labs such as National Bureau example : MIL - E -CON and SPSE .
who has a tendency to stand in
the middle of the street trying

of Standards , National Institutes They exhibit occasionally and pro
of Health, etc. , occupy most of the vide loaner instruments for cus to get a photograph of the

field peoples ' time, yet they deal tomers from all over the country .
Capitol . or White House to
paste in his album .

with such non - electronic groups - Some of those customers are :
that also use Tek scopes — such 1. NASA , Goddard Space Flight
as the State Department and the Center - research and development
Department of the Interior . There of instrumented space probes ; BEATING AROUND

are Tek scopes in almost every 2. NASA , Langley Research BUSH-Last summer Wash

major public building including Center - research and development tonians decided to do something
the White House . of advance aircraft design and about the weeds that encompassed
Another major segment of busi- space flight vehicles ; their new building. A do-it-your

ness is conducted with a growing 3. FAA Headquarters — home of self project was just the ticket;
number of research and develop- many aircraft and engineering they planted 16 hollies and spread
ment companies that have been activities; eight tons of pea gravel .

To the Editor : Teks Give Radio Course

Teks in the News

an

at

Dennis Crop (Research , DeviceGentlemen :
Application ) and Ron Van Dyke

The generous gift of equipment ( Instrument Manufacturing In
from Tektronix , Inc. to Portland 111111110||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||| formation Services ) will teach a
State college was reported to the second Amateur Radio Prepara
State Board of Higher Education Dick Withycombe ( Product Ad- On December 9 , Richard Brown tion program beginning next
at its December 11 meeting . ministration operations analyst) (Field Training ) transferred to Thursday, January 10 .

The Board officially accepted wrote an article_entitled “ Devia- Philadelphia_field office as
this gift of a 27 -minute film titled tion from the Economic Order FME; on December 19, Phila

The 20 -week course will be held

" Time and Quantity " to the Port- Quantity." The article will be delphia also gained Bill Irby Thursday nights, 7: 30-9 :30,
land State library and directed published in the January -February (Washington FME ) .

Forest Grove Union high school .

me to express its thanks and ap 1963 issue of the Journal of In Lectures will present the theory
preciation for the interest of Tek- dustrial Engineering. and code necessary to qualify for
tronix , Inc. , in our institutions. a general amateur radio operator's

license .
Yours very truly , Barbara Ann Zielenbach, former
Earl M. Pallett , Secretary secretary at the Union , N. J. , Cost is $ 10 for each of the two
State Board of field office , was married December 10-week sessions ; enrollment will

Higher Education 29, to Jerry Racanelli of Plant 3 Clara Bell Stroup Dies be limited to 20 .
Test . They were married in New Clara Bell Stroup (Unit Wiring ,

December 26, 1962 Jersey where Jerry was a Tek

Rt . 2 , Box 270C field engineer for about one year. 21 after a long illness. Clara be
Plant 3 ) died Friday, December

Barbara startsHillsboro , Oregon
work Bob

gan work at Tek in November
Wruble's ( Field Maintenance Sup- 1961 but had been on sick leaveTo all the employees who helped port ) secretary Monday . for the past several months .to make our Christmas a brighter Tekwee's

Treasurer Don Ellis She is survived by her husband TEKWEEK is published every Friday for Tek
I hope I'm giving thanks to the cently re-appointed as a member Jack and four children : Don, ment in cooperation with the printing and

tronix employees by the Communications depart

right place . They said they were of the State Board of Census. Dianne , Susan and Roger .Tektronix employees. Thanks He'll four-year term . Employee's Beneficiary Assistance writer; Donn Beck, staff-writer; Jane Martin,
again . Don has been chairman of that Fund check was delivered to Jack paste-up.Del.station 24-298; extension 405.

The McWilliams family group for the past five years . on Friday.
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